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Creating dishes with layers of ﬂavor
º CUISINE
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Cannoli at Antica Dolceria Bonajuto in Ragusa are memorable.

. . . you feel the layers of architecture piled atop one another. From
past to present, history made
them harmonious,’’ he says.
‘‘When I make a recipe, I don’t
hide ingredients. I build upon
them. It’s stratiﬁed.’’
Now, a year after my ﬁrst visit
to Sicily, Sultano ofﬁcially restarts
the tour by coming at me with a
layered spoonful of contrast.

‘‘This,’’ he says cryptically, ‘‘is
Sicily.’’
Sultano had just spent a lot of
time drawing a diagram of his
one-bite course to explain the key
contrast between sweet and bitter
so that I would understand the
idea. Finally, he threw in the towel
and prepared the real thing.
The spoon combines a rectangle of raw snapper ﬂoating on a
cloud of fresh ricotta with ﬂecks of
raw spring onion, all posed under

a tiny dollop of caviar. The secret
weapon, represented by a black
dot on his diagram, is on the bottom of the spoon — a smudge of
local Corbezzolo honey.
The honey is beguiling, more
bitter than sweet and thick
enough to be almost rough on the
tongue. The textures and ﬂavors
mingle: raw milk cheese, raw ﬁsh,
raw onion crunchiness, caviar’s
sea-saltiness. It’s a mouthful of the
Motherland.

I began traveling to Sicily and
learning about its layers last year
in a three-month effort to connect
with my Sicilian heritage. Francesco Padova, who works for his family’s almond and olive oil business,
Mastri di San Basilio, became a
friend and guide, highlighting the
contrasts that make this island famous: old and new, bitter and
sweet, and, above all, a culture unto itself.
Continued on next page
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If you go . . .

Book a minimum 4-night stay
and receive a

300

$

Gift Card
Book by October 27th for travel
through October 31st, 2008

GL M4 19:34

In just 2 hours from Boston, enjoy an endless summer in Bermuda!
Lie on pink sand beaches, sail on turquoise waters or dive into
unexplored territory with your loved one. Bermuda.
Book now by visiting bermudatourism.com.

$300 Gift Card is issued with the purchase of qualifying 4-night travel package at a participating
hotel. Limit one offer per booking. Gift Card is valid in Bermuda or anywhere major credit cards are
accepted during the dates of the visit. No refund of unused credit is available. Terms, conditions and
restrictions apply. Visit www.bermudatourism.com for details.
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What to expect
Bring walking shoes and an extra
memory card for your camera.
Sicilian cities are excellent for
roaming, but so are the countryside and beaches. A bus network
(www.aziendasicilianatrasporti
.it) connects towns, but is unreliable. Better to rent a car.
Where to stay
Nacalino Agritourismo
Corso da Nacalino, Modica
011-39-0932-77-90-22
nacalinoagriturismo.it
This family-run farm and bedand-breakfast is somehow both
romantic and a great family
option. The owners’ young
daughter often hosts afternoon
tea parties and farm tours for
little visitors, while her parents
cook up wonderful and reasonably priced meals with organic
food from their farm. About
$50-$60 per person. Dinner and
wine is well worth it for an
additional $28 or so.
Poggio del Sole Resort
3½ miles from Ragusa on the
road to Marina di Ragusa
011-39-0932-666452
poggiodelsoleresort.it/inglese
This luxurious hotel sits between
Ragusa Ibla and the sea. Doubles
with breakfast about $212 in
low season, $268 in high. Ask
about promotions.
Where to eat
Il Duomo
Via Capitano Bocchieri, 31
Ragusa Ibla
011-39-0932-651265
ristoranteduomo.it
A splurge, Il Duomo is considered by many to be Sicily’s best
restaurant. Let chef Ciccio Sultano guide you through a seasonal
and local menu. Tasting menus
at about $140 and $155 with
vegetarian options available.
Cucina Casalinga
About halfway between Modica
and Ispica, this unmarked restaurant looks more like a bar/
cafe from the outside (it’s across
from the Agip gas station at a
90-degree turn in the road
where SP 45 takes off toward
Pozzallo). Here they deliver
simple, Sicilian home-style
meals made for locals. Try the
chickpea or fava bean soup.
Meals run around $17.
Where to get dessert
Antica Dolceria Bonajuto
Corso Umberto I, 159
011-39-0932-941225
bonajuto.it
Clemenza had it right in ‘‘The
Godfather’’: ‘‘Leave the gun, take
the cannoli.’’ And the chocolate.
Franco Ruta and his son Pierpaolo make chocolate and other
delicious sweets the old-fashioned way, as it has been done
for more than 100 years.
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